
Earthway Optional Planter Plate Kit  
(6 plates) For Earthway Seeder
Plate #1: broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, turnips, rutabaga, 
mustard (1" spacing); Plate #2: rutabaga, lettuce (light), kale, 
cabbage (light), mustard, carrots (light), turnips (light); Plate #3: 
cucumbers; Plate #4: popcorn; Plate #5: lima beans ; Plate #6: 
blank.

05422-900  Planter Plate Kit $36.95

Earthway Blank Planter Plate
These plates allow you to make a custom seed plate with  
spacing and seed size that you determine. Use a small file 
or grinder to carve the cups into the plastic plate, or in some 
cases use epoxy to create a cup for larger seeds.      
41105-900 Earthway Blank Planter Plate $11.75

Earthway Standard  
Planter Plate Kit
Contains the 7 planter plates  
that are included with the seeder.  
Buy an extra set for convenience.             

05423-900 Standard Planter Plate Kit $37.95

Jang TD-1 Seed Plates
Seed plates are made from anti-abrasion plastic to prevent build-
up of static electricity that causes seeds to stick together. Seed 
plate holes allow for individual seeds to pass through for accurate 
seed drop and spacing. 
41570-900 Jang TD-1 Bean Seed Plate
Plate has 8 round 9⁄16”(14mm) diam. holes. Plate spacing can be 
adjusted from 4-10” apart depending on sprocket settings. 
41571-900 Jang TD-1 Pea Seed Plate 
Plate has 16 round 3⁄16”(9.5mm) diam. holes. Plate spacing can 
be adjusted from 2-5” apart depending on sprocket settings. 
41572-900 Jang TD-1 Corn Seed Plate
Plate has 8 round 5⁄16”(8mm) diam. holes. Plate spacing can be 
adjusted from 4-10” apart depending on sprocket settings. 
41573-900 Jang TD-1 Pumpkin Seed Plate 
Plate has 1 pre-drilled pilot hole. Hole must be drilled out to 
match your seed size. Plate spacing can be adjusted from 
32-84” apart depending on sprocket settings.
41574-900 Jang TD-1 Blank Seed Plate 
Plate allows you to create your own seed plates to fit your 
needs. Seed size and spacing can be adjusted by drilling out the 
proper hole size and adjusting the sprocket settings. 
All TD-1 Seeder Plates   $41.00 ea. 

Jang TD-1 Seeder
The Jang TD-1 Seeder is great for singulating larger seeds 
like corn, beans, squash, and pumpkins. Seed plates (sold 
separately) rotate and singulate your seeds precisely, allow ing 
you to save seed and time. The unit comes with a 7.3 quart 
(7 liter) clear hopper which allows you to see how much seed 
is remaining. Seeding depth is adjusted quickly with a single 
screw adjustment. Spacing is adjustable from 2-42”using 6 dif-
ferent sprocket arrangements that are included with the seeder.   
41569-900 Jang TD-1 Seeder   $707.00

Jang JP-1 Seeder
The Jang JP-1 Seeder singulates and spaces small to medium 
size seeds accurately, saving seeds, time, and labor. The quick 
change seed rollers (sold separately) are available for many 
sizes of seeds and seed spacing. Spacing is adjustable using 
6 different sprockets that are included with the seeder. The 
unit comes with a 1 qt. clear hopper which allows you to see 
how much seed is remaining. Seeding depth is adjusted with 
a single screw adjustment. Optional fertilizer hopper and row 
marker attachment are also available. Seed rollers sold 
separately, see chart below. 
41557-900 Jang JP-1 Seeder $452.00

Jang JP-1 Fertilizer 
Attachment
The Fertilizer Attachment allows you 
to fertilize while you seed. Attaches 
to seeder to deliver granulated 
fertilizer and holds 1 qt. of fertilizer. 
Attachment ships directly from  
supplier. 
41558-900 JP-1 Fertilizer 
Attachment $180.00

Jang JP-1 Seed Rollers
Seeder rollers have slots/holes that cup the seeds to allow for 
singulation. Made from anti-abrasion plastic to prevent build-up 
of static electricity that causes seeds to stick together. Please see 
chart below for roller specifications. Some rollers ship directly 
from supplier.
Jang JP-1 Seed Rollers  $22.00 ea. 
Rollers Noted *            $27.00 ea. 
Rollers Noted **          $32.00 ea.

Jang JP-1 Seed Rollers 
Call or visit harrisseedsorganic.com for a full listing.     
Item no.    Roller  No. of holes Hole shape Hole diameter Spacing Recommended Crops
41559-900 AA-6 6 Round 15/32” (12mm)  4-10” Corn, Peas and Larger Seed 
41560-900 BL-12** 12 Round 25/64” (10mm)  2-5” Peas
41561-900 F-24* 24 Round 13/64” (5mm)  ½-2½”  Radish, Spinach, Small Seeds
41562-900 J-2 2 Half Moon XX 12-28” Cucumbers and Small Melon Seed
41563-900 LJ-6 6 Round 19/64” (7½mm)  4-10” Carrots, Beet and Chard
41709-900 LJ-12 12 Round 9/32” (7mm) 2-5” Beets
41564-900 M-12 12 Round 13/64” (5mm)  1-5” Radish and Small Seeds
41565-900 MJ-6 6 Round 15/64” (6mm)  4-10” Small Seed
41683-900 MJ-12 12 Round 15/64” (6mm)  2-5” Pepper Seed
41566-900 N-6** 6 Scoop XX 4-10” Dense Plantings of Large Seed
41567-900 X-12 12 Round 5/32” (4mm)  1-5” Onions and Fine Seed
41710-900 X-24* 24 Round 5/32” (4mm)  ½-2½” Onion, Radish Kale Seed
41686-900 XYY-24** 24 Cross 5/36” (2mm) ½-2½” Raw Lettuce, Carrot Seed
41568-900 Y-6 6 Round 9/64” (3½mm)  4-10” Small Greens and Brassicas
41685-900 YX-12 12 Round 3/32” (2½mm) 2-5” Arugula
41720-900 YYJ-24 24 V Groove 1/8” (3mm) ½-2½” Arugula, Basil, Mustard

Jang TD-1 SeederJang JP-1 Seeder
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Earthway Precision Garden Seeder
Quickly sow rows of seed, great for small acreage
Simply push the Earthway Seeder through your prepared soil 
after filling the hopper and it will automatically dig a furrow to a 
selected depth, plant your seed, cover the furrow, and mark the 
next row. Includes 7 different planter plates for beans, beets, 
carrots, corn, peas, hemp, and radishes. An optional planter 
plate set is available below. The optional newly designed ferti-
lizer attachment easily attaches to your seeder. New design side 
dresses both sides of the row and flow rates are easily adjusted 
by the adjustment handle.  

05421-900 Earthway Seeder  $162.00
05424-900 Fertilizer Attachment  $84.95 
05420-902 Seeder & Fertilizer Combo  $226.95 

Save $10.00!
41861-905 Seeder & Optimal Plate Combo  $179.95 

Save $10.00!


